INTERNATIONAL TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
Join Our Global Community With Customizable Training

EMPOWERING OUR DIVERSE COMMUNITIES FOR SUCCESS
CUSTOMIZABLE TRAINING TO STAY AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION

The Alamo Colleges District offers a comprehensive curriculum that includes academic and workforce development programs with highly qualified faculty, staff and administrators.

We offer state-of-the-art workforce education training through a combined inventory of over 300 international workforce education and technical training programs including several award-winning certificate and licensure programs that prepare students for employment.

We have access to an extensive pool of subject matter experts, faculty, staff, administrators and trustees within our approximately 5,960 employees. Our customizable training provides instructors that are highly qualified with masters and doctoral degrees, real-world experience, field-oriented research, bilingual readiness and dedication to globalization and learning-centered education.

Advanced Manufacturing & Logistics Institute
- Advanced Manufacturing Technology
- Aircraft Technician: Airframe & Powerplant
- Air Traffic Controllers
- Automated Industrial Process
- Automotive Technology
- Industrial Technology: Instrumentation & Manufacturing
- Logistics & Supply Chain Management
- Manufacturing Operations Management

Business & Entrepreneurship Institute
- Accounting Technology
- Advertising/Public Relations*
- Business Administration*
- Culinary Arts
- Economics*
- Hotel Management
- Human Resources
- International Business
- Marketing Management
- Restaurant Management

* Indicates Fields of Study or Pre-Majors
Creative & Communication Arts Institute
- 3D Animation
- Architecture*
- Art*
- Communications Design
- Dance*
- Digital Arts & Media*
- Digital Video & Cinema Production
- Drama*
- English*
- Game Development Production & Programming
- History*
- Humanities*
- International Studies*
- Journalism/Mass Communications*
- Liberal Arts*
- Music*
- Philosophy*
- Radio-Television-Broadcasting
- Speech Communications*

Health & Biosciences Institute
- Clinical Research Coordinator
- Dental Assistant
- Diagnostic Medical Sonography
- Health Professions*
- Histologic Technician
- Kinesiology
- Nursing
- Nutrition
- Occupational Therapy Assistant
- Physical Therapist Assistant
- Pre-Medicine*
- Pre-Pharmacy*
- Pre-Veterinary*
- Radiology Technologist
- Surgical Technology
- Respiratory Care Technology
- Veterinary Technology

Public Service Institute
- Bilingual Program Development
- Criminal Justice*
- Early Childhood Studies
- Emergency Medical Technician (Paramedic)
- Mortuary Science
- Political Science*
- Public Administration
- Social Work*
- Sociology*

Science & Technology Institute
- Advance Materials Technology (Nanotechnology)
- Agriculture*
- Anthropology*
- Biology*
- Chemistry*
- Computer Information Systems
- Computer Maintenance Technology
- Computer Programming
- Computer Science
- Engineering*
- Environmental Sciences*
- General Sciences*
- Geology*
- Geography*
- Information Assurance & Security
- Information Technology Network Administration
- Mathematics*
- Mechanical Engineering
- Network & Cloud Architecture
- Software Development
- Power Generated & Alternative Energy
- Water Resources Science
- Web & Mobile Developer
Course Delivery Formats

Programs from the institutes are designed and delivered through a variety of methods that are customized to the training and educational needs of the student:

**Hosted by the Alamo Colleges District:**
Training programs can be held at one of the five colleges of the Alamo Colleges District located in San Antonio, Texas, U.S.A.

**Online:**
Training programs may be held digitally through either a fully online or hybrid curriculum.

**Hosted by your Organization:**
Training programs can be held in-country, at a partner university, with instruction provided by faculty from one of the five colleges in the Alamo Colleges District.

“As health professionals, we are pleased to have had the opportunity to travel and become certified in the areas of Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS) and Advanced Pediatric Life Support (PALS). It is now very important that we pass on this knowledge to our students through this new vision of learning and practice which will help their professional development. Thanks to this, they can be new providers of quality health services.”

*Faculty at Universidad Tecnológica de Ciudad Juárez*